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Alvo Department
John Colt-ma- has been assisting ' repairing, are assured that when

in the work at the Hehmeyer elevator the work has been done by Arthur
it is well done and this is re--- m

during the rush of the wheat coining Dinges,
.hn eTrlor ii.mehin? fleeted in the work which comes
Knedgen. superintendent of the crowding to his place for his the program opens at 11 o'clock

Alvo schools, accompanied by the; Art is kept on the hump these days
familv. were eniovinir a trip to Ash-an- a a goou portion ui ii6Ui AU niemoers 01 iium aic
land on last Wednesday afternoon. Iwell, but he keeps at it is ever dlaliy invited to attend to notify the just, first king Greater

DfdL to turn out the right of;memers of the family residing at died at 2:15 o'clock
"J? whicn ,'rv,e mnrp distant noints. morning Castehii palace, Sina a

til himself a truck,
got at Syracuse, and is now prepared
to look alter his own trucking work
as well as lor peopie and M.

B. F. Crook two daughters. ; the family entertained on last
and Una for day at their home for the

a very short time in Alvo, while onnd supper, Mr. and Mrs. John B.

their way from home at Lin-- ; who have just
coin to IMattsmouth, where they are! from their trip in the west. The
spending a week with 'guests and host and hostess

Simon Kehmeycr and u. i,. meeie;tne evening anu suyyti vctj
and wife, accompanied by Mrs. Soren
Peterson and the kiddies, were en
joying a visit last Sunday at Omaha,

Entertained
Coatman

lues-Mis- es

visiting evening

Skinner, returned

relative". enjoyed

Rapid Trip
when the

where they drove in the auto of Mr. whjch was being used for the supply- -
r to visit friends ior;ino. of DOWer for a thresher, broke,

day. isome of parts needed Tr0uVPr Savs States Unable to Replace Paris, who abandoned all hopes
George Fifer and James Manners and Coatman and I. Bird! levees Work ; Pre ithe by his renunciation,

have gotten their threshing done andjwt.nt to Lincoln for them. They were
are well satisfied with the returns not a,ie to secure needed repairs
from their wheat crop, which wentjtnere an(j immediately went to Om-abo- ut

23 bushels to the acre. To- - aha where they were able to secure
aether they had nearly 50 acres and them, and then hurried back home,
are glad they have the harvesting Tne time consumed on the entire
and threshing over. j trip was two hours and forty mill

enaries Ayres threshed and delIv-jute- Sf including the amount of
ered his wheat at the Rehmeyer ele-,tjn- ie spent in both towns getting the
vator was pleased with the re- - repairs. The trip was made by the
turns, though the yield was not as new-- whippet Six which R. M. Coat-gre- at

as the appearance the fields n,an recently purchased from the
led one to before the harvest jardine Motor company,
time, winds having much to j Coatman is liking the new--

do with reducing the weight of theCar verv wen and especially the fine
(treal. executive ability which it demon- -

M. Coatman believes in doing ; strated under slight pressure,
things and when there was nothing I

else to he hopped out and witn
tlie truck assisted in the delivering

wheat the threshing crArwlincr Crops
to the elevator. Mrs. Coatman was
looking alter the business at the
store, were busy
with some important work.

J. V. Banning and F. E. Dickerson
have had sign painted on which
thev are advertising their business.
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and at the same time it indicates the
dist.m.-- r.nri direction from four) Alvo Gams Two Families
miles south of the highway Alvo,; village of Alvo, while it is not
and v.ith it an invitation to to as a place on a boom, is mak-Alv- o

to trade and see a real ing good steps forward with the
town in one of best portions of registering of two families who
Nebraska. t make their home our midst.

L. Bornemeier has been of them, B. and
taking an brought wife are to go to housekeep-abo- ut

by an attack of measles which ing, and the other, Mr. and Mrs.
came to his since, Elmer Rosenow, who have been mak-an- d

which did not leave alone ing their at Dunbar for some
cither. lie is getting along time, on moved back to

at thi3 time however, and it a good town to make their home. Mr.
is honed be able to be out and Rosenow were moved back
at it asrain in a short During to Alvo on by

time when ho was from his. big truck of Skinner
work and the field, B. Stromer now in the W.

out and oneraied the tractor in. place. Mr. Rosenow has
his stead. ; of F.

P. J. lAm-- has been making some in addition operate a cream
important repairs in the front of; Mr. Rosenow is an excellent young
The garage where Art Dinges has his and will make a good assistant

a sewer had been placed ! for Mr. Dickerson
tlx-r- e which will be covered and
which can have the cover removed
for cleaning, and which filled on the
outside makes a very important

in the street surface, and
when the graveling is rlone will give!
the garag- - and those who patronize
it a far better place to approach for
gasoline service.

Two Neat Stores
The rt 'habituation of the two Alvo

has made them as as one
would find anywhere in the country.
They have entirely changed the ap-
pearance and added to the conveni-
ence of serving their customers.
arrangement is such as will show the
goods to the best advantage and
at time allow one persem a
better to serve more than
in the former manner.

Attended the Assembly
A number of the members of the

Epworth of Alvo were in at-

tendance at the Epworth Assembly at
Epworth Park in Lincoln last week

week, being accompanied by
the Rev. R. If. Chenoweth and his
good wife. There in attendance
at the convention from here --Doris
Coatman, Inez Dorothy

Alice and Dorothy
Petersen.

Honored Their Friends
One evening week the friends

of Mr. and Mrs. George P. Frveman
gathered together and to
home of the newlyweds. made the
welkin ring with one of the old fash-
ioned charivaris which did honor to
the happy couple as well as added
zr.t and joy to their friends. The
! renuders were invited in and a
very pleasant evening was had.
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Those who appreciate a good

done when they are neeiling anything
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Ladies Enjoy Fine Time
A most enjoyable gathering was

held at the home of Mr. Mrs.
C. H. Kirkpatrick on last Saturday
afternoon, when Mesdames R. M.
Coatman and C. II. Kirkpatrick en-

tertained at a miscellaneous
in honor of their friend, Mrs. J. B.
Skinner. afternoon was spent

served delicious refreshments. A
number of very beautiful and useful
gifts were presented to the bride, as
tokens
donors.

Made
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of the friendship of the

INSPECTS PUEBLO

Tacs, X. M.. 20. All three
puffing on the famous "Dawes" pipes,
Vice President Dawes, Governor R.
C. Dillon of New Mexico, Jose
de la Sruz Concha, governor of the
Taos Indian pueblo, made a
inspection today thru the aborigine
village here.

Mr. Dawes arrived his
Cimarron vacation headquarters, was
greeted the Indian chieftain, who
presented him with an invitation
fashioned on a buckskin background

an Indian artist, to attend the
tribal dance at the The vice
president accepted by taking his pipe
from his mouth and presenting it to
the Indian governor, replacing it with
another from a

Ladies' Felt Hat Lost

is that Senator
wards is charging that the Anti-Sa- l-

way.

Oil Stoves will Cream for
mere cteam, Lawn Mowers the home
'Bi Ben' Alarm Clocks early risers, Paints, and
all spring goods. Farm Garden Tools,
Farm and Garden Seeds. else
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Tho annual reunion of the Mei- -
' singer family will be held on Sun-:da- y,

August 14th at the Cedar
Creek park, this Deing me
where the original of the
family largely settled. j

The Farmer's Union band of Louis- -
wlllo will play during the
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i Bratiano Power. i

S. D.. July 20. Im-- 1 Ionel Bratiano, premier
mediate aid in the Mississippi and "strong man" of Rumania,
river flood relief problem the With help of

'
upon President Coolidge Marie.it is accepted that he un- -

Secretary who has supervised be a dominating figure,
rescue and rehabilitation work in the , over regency. '

devastated area. ; King Ferdinand died as he had
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First Secretary to Visit. army will take the oath of
Mr. Hoover's call for immediate fidelity to the new king, and alj.
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Mr. Hoover also brought with him funeral of his father,
p. tentative outline of a comprehen ; The body of the king will be laid
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NEXT ISSUE TO BE TARIFF

Xew York. 20. The
American quotes Sen. Thomas

Walsh of Montana,
Pierre, S. D., Julv 21. Gov. V.

' saying that "ar.
Billow denieel today that he had third term resolution will be adopted

. ' 't', cr7 (told a representative of the New York , .v tne united States senate anu
v.Ln ,T 5- - V Mo.nday Herald-Tribun- e that he would be a that "the big issue of 28 will beLv candidate for the vice presidency. . the tariff."notif Marion Louisville, The governor also denio(1 that he told "Public sentiment on this issue

AeDr., ana receive reward. the DaDer representative that ! (the third term) will keep President

surprise

the

for

many

levee

"Coolidge be renominated and from becoming the
' lican candidate," Senator Walsh is

Returning to Pierre from a trip quoted as saying. "Neither William
League was a tool of the Repub-- ! in t,ie Clack Hills Governor Bulow . S. Vare. cf Pennsvlvania nor Frank

"-- h ' ":""'iS ""' '"Pary , not put U ,he WStLTrnt1""""

oi Weather Goods!
housewife appreciate, Separators

to beautify surroundings,
Varnishes

seasonable Implements,
Everything in Hardware line.

Your Needs

ostmara Hardware Co.,
ALVO NEBRASKA

MEISINGER REUNION

MEISINGER.

Need for Flood
Aid Told

Bratiano Wields
Control King

Rumania Dies
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GOVERNOR
anti-president- ial

repub-re-elected.- "

I "The New York correspondent was j "Great Britain will finally yield to
I
as nearly correct about most of the the United States in the disarmament

'things that he satel I said," the gov- -
ernor said, "as he was about the These predictions, the American
kind of tobacco I was chewing. I was says, were made by Senator Va!sh

tobacco, but not the kind day after his return from an Europ-h- e

said it was." :pnn tnnr

EIGHT MILE GROVE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Ladies Aid will meet
cn Wednesday afternoon at the
church. Hostesses. Mrs. John Albert
and Mrs. Henry Albert.

Senator Edwards of New Jersey in
'a says the Anti-Saloo- n

is a tool of the republican
party. The league will resent this,
as its record shows no tool
about it. It is th boss organization
of country.
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YOUTH PRESIDENT'S GUEST

Rapid City, S. D., July 20. Rolf
Lium. the youth who preaches to the
President and Mrs. Coolidge at the
Herraosa Congregational church, was
a guest at the summer white house
for luncheon today along with Secre-
tary Hoover.

The tall blond young man who
camo from college to earn vacation
money in the little hamiet of Her-mos- a

seemeel to be entirely at ease
at the table of his dintinguished host
and chatted of many things with the
president, Mrs. Coolidge and the com-

merce secretary.
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. For the 24th year tfuick has mraim this .
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARB BUILT . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Dayton Gives
Pacific Flyers a

Royal Welcome
Lieutenants Maitland and Hegenber-ge- r

Given Rousing Cheers on
Arrival at McCook Field

Dayton. O., July 20. Thousands
of Daytonians packed McCook field
this afternoon to welcome Lieut. Les-

ter J. Maitland and Alfred F. Hegen-berge- r,

army aviators, on their tri-
umphant return to their home air-
drome after successfully completing
their nonstop flight from California
to Honolulu.

Maitland made a beautiful land-
ing at the air field in the three-motore- d

Fokker, sister ship to the one
he and Hegenberger used in their
flight across the Pacific, amid cheers
of admiring friends. They were es-

corted thru two lines of army air-
planes tothe operations office where
their formal welcome to the city
was held. From the roof of the build-
ing speeches were made and each of
the lieutenants was presented with a
chest of silver Dayton's gift of ap-
preciation.

Congressman Roy E. Fitzgerald.
Mayor Allen McDonald. Brigadier
General William E. Gillmore. chief
of the material division of the army
air corps, all made welcomeing
speeches- - The aviators replied brief-
ly.

The fliers then were taken in auto-
mobiles to the national military home
where several thousand veterans of
American wars reside and a recep-
tion for them was held there. Tonight
the fliers were joined by their wives,
who came to Dayton from Milwaukee
by train and were guests of General
Gillmore at dinner. Later officers of
Wilbur Wright field conducted a mil-
itary ball in heir honor.

Maitland and Hegenberger will
leave tomorrow morning in the Fok-iro- r

fnr Washington. An escort of
'army planes will accompany them to

the capitol. I

Washington. July 20. Plans stood
virtually complete tonight for the na- -
tional capital's reception of Lieuts. '

Lester J. Maitland and Albert F.
Hegenberger, of the army air corps.
firstto fly from the mainland to the
Hawaiian islands. The aviators are
scheduled to arrive at Boiling field
late tomorrow afternoon. There they
will beg reeted on behalf of the na- -'

tion by Secretary Kellogg and will ,

receive certificates citing them for
the distinguished flying cross. The
decoration itself is to be presented
upon President Coolidge's return to
Washington.

Commander Richard E. Byrd and
Clarence D. Chamberlin, conquerors
of the Atlantic have been invited to
attend.

Phone us the news!

M
allButch deale

JUDGE HIT CLERK
OF SARPY COUNTY

Papillion. Neb., July 20. The
classic 'turning of the other cheek,"
proved egeetive in ending an alter-
cation between Judge J. M. Wheat
and Joseph Sprawn, Sarpy county
clerk, here today.

Sprawn, asked by Miss Esther
Cordes, clerk of the county court, for
some files, mistook her identity, and
when he finally reached the judge'?
office suggested she give her name
rather than the long title to avoid
another misunderstanding. The
judge commented, "There's no use to
tell him anything, he can't under-
stand, anyway."

Replying, "Well, I'm not as big a
booby as you are," Sprawn was struck
on the nose. The blow was not re-

turned. Judge Wheat is an older
man. The latter asked, "Do you
want me to hit you again?" but did
not deliver when Sprawn said "Yes."

The two have been on bad terms
for some time.

WELCOME TO BE LACKING

Berlin, July 20. Baron Ago von
Maltzan, German ambassador to the
United States, told American news-
papermen today he greatly regretted
that German aviators evidently were
planning to fly to America in August.
At the same time, he said that the
German embassy in Washington
would give such aviators all possible
cooperation.

"They will, of course, get a hearty
welcome in America," Said the am-
bassador, "but the president will be
on vacation out west, the diplomatic
corps will be in Maine, and Massa-
chusetts and other summer resorts,
and most of the officials will be on
holiday. So far as the embassy's

this goes without say-
ing, but at least we must know who
is flying. At present there is much
secrecy on the part of the airplane
companies."

MONDAY, JULY 85, 1927.

fulfilled promise: ,1

CHARGED OFF ?1C0,000

Omaha, July 20 A balance of
$100,000 was finally charged off to
profit and loss by the Guaranty Trust
company of Nw York on its $300,-00- 0

loan to M. E. Smith Co., J. D.

Orr, credit manager, testified today
at the mail fraud prosecution of
Ward M. Burgess, former president
of the Smith company, a dry goods
concern, and of Burgess-Nas- h com-
pany, a department store, now both
defunct.

Mr. Orr was called to identify a
'series of financial statements of the
M. E. Smith Co., submitted by Mr.
Burgess and others, on the basis cf

I
i

which loans were made. The finan-
cial statements were based on an
audit by Frank Ahforth, Chicago ac-

countant, who with Burgess and
Morey V. Porter, former auditor of
the Burgess-Nas- h Co., are charged
with using the mails to defraud in
connection with the sale of stock and
the securing of loans.

MRS. DODGE GETS DIVORCE

Detroit, July 20. A decree grant-
ing a divorce to Mrs. Lois Knowlton
Dodge from Horace E. Dodge, jr., was
signed today by Judge Vincent M.
Brennan, in circuit court. The de-

cree gives Mrs. Dodge custody of
her two children, Delphine, five, and
Horace E., HI., four years o'.d. A
property settlement of approximate-
ly $600,000 in addition to attorney's
fees and court costs is said to have
been made.

Mrs. Dodge now is visiting in
Honolulu where she went shortly af-
ter announcement of the death in
the sea of Lieut. Charles S. Williams,
naval aviator. Mrs. Dodge has de-
nied reports that she was engaped
to Lieutenant" Williams prior to his
death.

Life is a burden to some people
and others are a burden to life.

Of Course
You Want First Class Photographs

We Eake Them!
Come in and let us get acquainted.

The TJicFarland Studio
Second Floor Bekins Building

Plattsmouth, Nebraska


